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HALF AN HOUR UNDER WATE-

R.Experimentwith

.

theXew Torpedo-
JJoat

-
Xautllue A Successful Dive-

."Have
.

you made your will ?"
"It's a splendid place down in there-

o/ die of asphyxia. "
These , says The New York Herald*

were some of the nerve-tickling com
"* monts hurled yesterday after a re-

porter
¬

who chanced to be at Fort Ham-

j on' J'n tllc nnrrows , and was about to-

"undertake a weird trip to the bottom-
of the bay on board of Lieut. Zalinski's
iron-tipped submarine torpedo boat ,

the Nautilus. The people on the dock-
could aflbrd to be facetious ; they were-
not going down into the depths. The-
reporter was , and his answering laugh-
therefore sounded perhaps a little-
forced and raspy, but it was well in¬

tended-
.The

.
!Nautilus has been "tied up" for-

a long time at the government pier at-
Port Hamilton. Experiments have-
been carried on meanwhile with great-
activity by Lieut. Zalinski and by Mr-
.Joseph

.
Holland , an engineer, working-

under the direction of his brother , Mr-
.John

.
Holland , of this city , who has-

perfected the engines on board. Yes-
terday's

¬

trial trip was intended to test-
the value ot the experiments so long-
going on , and which it was judged had-
sufficiently progressed to warrant a-

"dive. . "
The reporter asked permission to-

take this first dive. The lieutenant-
said :

"You can go if you think you want-
to chance it"-

The "crew" of the boat was promptly-
on band. It consisted of one man-
a youthful , nervy fellow, selected for-
h's utter disregard for the dangers of-

the deep , and who has gained the ap-
pellation

¬

of "The Dynamiter. " He-
descended into the boat, which lay in-

the water, rolling easily in the long-
swells sent out by the oftpassings-
teamers. . The little craft looked like-
a huge cigar a high-priced one and-
pointed at both ends. The reporter-
next followed the crew into the turret-
hole

-
, and was soon joined by Lieut ,

Zalinski and the Holland brothers.-
In

.
a few minutes the engine was-

started. . The throb and thump of its-
working and the short pulls from tho-
air valves were painfully loud in the-
"cabin. . " . This air-compressor has-
lately been perfected , and , though the-
boat is not constructed with another
idea than to demonstrate the theory so-

Jong ago advanced that submarine sail-
ing

¬

is practicable , a speed of nine miles-
an hour has been obtained. It worked-
perfectly. . The air is compressedby
means of it until the tubes on the port-
side have a pressure of eighty-live

. pounds per inch and on the opposite-
something less-

."Close
.

the turret , " said the lieuten-
ant.

¬

.
A last look outside revealed a few-

soldiers and civilians on the wharf and-
a man lolling on his oars in a rowboat-
watching the monster. In obedience-
to the order the cap to the turret was-
swung around by an inside lever and-
stout clamps inside soon fastened it-

firmly down so as to exclude the water.-
Only

.
the light which drifted in through-

a bull's-eye and a row of small dead-
lights

¬

illumined the cabin , and candles-
were indispensable.-

"Open
.

your valve !"
The crew turned a stopcock. Water-

from the bay rushed into the. water-
chanibdrs

-
enveloping the cabin and-

into the diving-bell , and the boat be-

gan
¬

to flesceud , with a slight tilting
forward , where the eight hundred-
pounds in the diving-bell helped to-

bear it down. On the inside could be-
heard the plashing and lapping of the-
water as the waves washed up within-
the walls to the turret. Then the water-
covered the shell entirely and the stern-
settled more evenly with the bow. The-
turret was soon half under. Down-
went the boat faster and faster , and in-
a moment more a wave washed com-
pletely

¬

over its top-
.That

.
was a queer sensation-

.It
.

caused the breath to come quick-
and , short for a minute , and ever-body
tried to be jolly-

."I've
.

got a bucket of water hei'e , "
volunteered the lieutenant ; "but we-
haven't any provisions. "

A nice prospect It is veny easy to-

sink a boat , but to raise her is the-
question. . And something to eat would-
be handin case the diver could not-
rise , to last until search parties could-
haul it to the surface, for her machin-
ery

¬

inteht not work right And while-
these thoughts "bobbed up serenely"-
in one's mind the motion of the waves-
was no longer felt , for the boat was-
entirely submerged : The engine was-
not working and .the boat wis at rest-
on the bottom of the bay. Thus was-
realized , though only in degree , Jules-
Verne's imaginative "Twenty Thou-
sand

¬

Leagues Under the Sea. "
It needed only a sliding panel in the-

side to be opened and disclose the won-
ders

¬

of the submarine depths. Fish-
were perhaps nosing about the smooth-
sides of the conical craft in wonder or-
scurrying away from it in terror.-

The
.

panel scheme would be a good-
one , but in lieu of it the "dead lights"-
were handy. No fish , however , were-
to be seen through them , but dead-
leaves and seaweed floated about be-

neath
¬

the surface , moved by the outgo-

ing
¬

tide. Looking up through the-
bull's eye in the crown or roof the-
water was lighter. The sun's rays-
drifted down "through it. making it-

translucent , and objects , like shadows-
passing on the surface cast below them-
a deeper shadow still , which looked-
queer in the wierd , greenish waters.-
The

.

water wa? twelve feet deep there-
nbouts.

-
. The Xautilus , submerged , or-

dinarily
¬

draws six feet An easy cal-

culation
¬

showed the depth of the boat-
A yacht might sail over it-

And now an odd feeling became no-

ticeable.
¬

. The compressed air liberated-
into the "cabin" Tendered the atmos-
phere

¬

denser than under normal condi-

tions
¬

, and there was a ringing in the-

ears of those on board. Perspiration-
was forced from the skin , although the-

air was not warm , and the reporter's
collar began to wilt sadly-

."Let
.

"us go up.
Mr. Holland finally suggested this-

very calmly. Would "she go up ?"
Everybody "awaited the. Jesuit of the-

order eagerly. The fate of the boat,

maybe of its passengers , depended on-

it At a signal the crew opened a-

valve. . A sound of rushing air from-
the tubes indicated that the divingbel-
was being rid of its weight of water-
How quickly it was all done. Onl}

fourteen seconds and relieved of onlj
800 pounds of water the boat rose unti-
the top of the turret shot into the light-
and air above the surface.-

By
.

manipulating two valves the-
water was driven from the water cham-
bers

¬

to the diving bell and thence-
forced outside until eighteen inches o-

the roof of the shell were out of the-
water and the turret could bo un-

clamped.
-

. The dtiusc air in the boat-
rushed out of the opening and the-
pressure of the atmosphere was re-
duced.

¬

. The same strange ringing in-

the ears , made the occupants of the-
boat alive to that fact The adventur-
ous

¬

quintet were soon welcomed by-

tlieir friends on the dock. The vessel-
had been half an hour on the bottom-

."That
.

boats a Turkish bath all hol-

low
¬

, " said one of them , looking down-
at the perspiring divers-

."That
.

settles the practicability of the-
boat. . " said Lieut. Zalinski. "It dem-
onstrates

¬

that she can be directed ,

sunk and brought to the surface at the-
will of her captain. I am greatly-
pleased. . "

STORIES OF CRIMINALS.-

The

.

Judgment of tlio Xiate Dr. Ellslia-
Harris. .

A young girl , incarcerated m the-

Detroit house of correction , was over-

heard
¬

praying aloud in her cell , and-

these were her exact words : ' .'O God ,

you do know that I want to be good ,

but somehow or other I can't"-
A private house in Chicago was en-

tered
¬

by a burglar in the evening , who-

found the lady of the house in her bed-

chamber.
¬

. She had not yet gone to bed ,

and at the sight of her unexpected and-

unwelcome visitor she fainted , where-
upon

¬

he coolly proceeded to ransack-
her bureau , and carried off all the-

jewelry that he could find. A few days-

later she received the following note-
from him :

MADAM : As you lay upon-
the floor the other evening , .you looked-
so lovely that 1 was strongly impelled-
to kiss you , but the instincts of a gen-
tleman

¬

prevented me. "
A discharged prisoner entered the of-

fice
¬

of the late Dr. Elisha Harris in-

I ew York, one day and said : ' ! am-
just out of the penitentiary. " Dr. Har-
ris

¬

replied , "I am very glad to see you-
.Take

.

a seat What can I do for you ?"
The young man continued : "I want-
to got honest work to do , and to lead-
an honest life. Can you aid me to find-
employment ?" Dr. Harris told him-
that he thought that he might be able-
to do so , and directed him to a lodgingl-
ioude where he could remain for a few-
days , when he would let him know the-
result of his efforts in his behalf. He-
happened to be acquainted with a gen-
tleman

¬

who had occasion to hire a large-
number of men in some manufacture ,

who.had. no objection to take convicts"-
on trial , and his application to him in-

the prisoner's name proved successful.-
The

.

young man was so attractive in his-
appearance anil manners that the gen-
ilenuin

-
and his wise both became deeply-

interested in him , and wishing to be of-

more use to him took him to their own-
liouse , where they spared no pains to-
influence him in the direction of amend-
ment

¬

; and right living. He apparently-
softened under their gentle ministra-
tions

¬

, professed to have become a-

Christian , and expressed a desire to-

unite with the church. Something o-
fi sensation was created in one of the-
fashionable places of worship in the-
city of Xew York one Sunday morn-
ing

¬

, when his employer walked-
down the aisle with him and stood by-

lis side , as the rite of Christian baptism-
was administered to him , Xot long-
afterward the prisoner's new and faith-
til

-
friends met Dr. Harris aud asked-

nm what he thought of their protege-
.le

.
said : "I do not think that he will-

hold out" "Why not ?" "Oh , I can-
not tell you. His looks , his gestures ,

iis whole manner seem'to indicate a-

ratal lack of moral stamina. " "Why ,
doctor , " exclaimed the lady , "do you-
mean to set limits to the grace of-

God ?" "By no means , madam. The-
erace of God can do everything for-
everbody , but there are some men for-
whom it seems , in fact , to do very lit-
tle

¬

, and I incline to think that this-
young man is one of them. " They-
were rather indignant at his want of-

confidence and lack of sympathy with-
heir own enthusiasm. But time'rolled-

on , and the young man disappeared-
.le

.

had been absent for some weeks ,

when he wrote the lacfy : "I can never-
thank you as I ought for your very-
jreat kindness to me. I am sorry to-

lave requited it so badly , but the truth-
s I could not stand an honest life. I-

lid try , but would rather die with a-

immy in my hand than be thegpossess-
)r of the finest fortune in America. "
International Record.-

A

.

Washington Scene-

.There

.

are sixty thousand darkies in-

Washington. . This is an easy statistic-
o remember , for there are sixty thou-

sand
¬

shade-trees in the streets. Wheth-
er

¬

this be merely a curious coincidence ,

or whether the commissioners found-
t advisable to set out one tree for each-

dark }', is more than I can say ; but the-

act remains. The trees are of no prac-
ical

-
value until 10 or 15 years old. but-

he darky's career of usefulness begins-
when he is able to crawl to the street-
on all fours , lie close to the asphalt ,
ike a chameleon , and send nearsight-

ed
¬

bicycle-riders to the hospital. Bi-

cycles
¬

career wildly over every street-
iiid avenue at all hours , and you take-
your life in your hand at every crossing ,

or the rubber tires make no sound , the-
iders give no warning , and before you-

are aware' the cyclone of nickelplate-
and knickerbockers is upon you and-
over you , and both your salva'tion and-
rousers are a wreck. After one such-
experience you take a solemn pleasure-
n watching a pickaninny bask , in the-

middle of "the road and seeing the-
next wheelman describe a trajectory-
and skate a few yards on the bridge of-

iis nose. Cor. $ 'ew York

BUILDING A CHURC-

H.What

.

One-fifth of a Ticket In the I>on-
tatana

-
State Lottery Will Do.-

A
.

few weeks ago the Blade noticed the-
dedication of tho German Evangelical Lu-
theran

¬

Lucas church , near the corner of-

Broadway and Wulbridge avenue. The-
church remains partially unfinished lor the-
luck of funds-

.Last
.

Saturday evening Mr. Henry Sass ,
29 Western avenue , received § 5000. Mr-
.Sass

.
held one-filth of ticket No. 77,227 ,

which drew thesecond capital prize of § 25-

000
,-

in die drawing of the Louisiana State-
Lottery company on July 13.-

Mr.
.

. Sass is a member of the German Lu-
theran

¬

church of which Rev. A. B. Weber-
is pastor. He will loan at a low rate this
$5,000 to the new church , which but lor-
the aid thus rendered would remain un-

finished
¬

for lack of funds.-
Mr.

.
. Sass is an honest German tailor-

nearly 70 years of age. He has been a res-
ident

¬

of this country about twenty years.-
By

.
his needle he has supported and raised-

a large family. He is very popular in the-
neighborhood where he lives , and the peo-
ple

¬

there rejoice with him in his good for ¬

tune.-
This

.
is the second time "within the lar.t-

few months that § 5,000 prizes have been-
drawn by citizens in the Filth ward. [To-
ledo

¬

(Ohio) Blade , July 27.-

Mr.

.

. Stewart's Little Plum.-
John

.
A. Stewart , of the firm of Ledbeter-

it Stewart , well-known contractors , whose-
office is located in the basement at No. 5-

Lafayette avenue , was one of the three for-
tunate

¬

holders of a one-fifth interest in-

ticket 19,400 , which drew § 10,000 at the-
July drawing of The Louisiana State Lott-
ery.

¬

. A Tribune representative found Mr-
.Stewart

.
last evening at his elegant home at-

73G Cass avenue , and learned from his own-
lips the story of his luck. He said :

"Some time before the July drawing my-
friends W. J. Sullivan and William Herte-
bus

-
qf this city and myself parted with § 5-

each and received therefor fifteen different-
pieces of pasteboard representing a one-
fifth

-

interest in fifteen different tickets. It-
was my first venture. Of course we ex-

pected
¬

nothing, but judge of our surprise-
when we received notice that ticket No.
19,406 , in which we had a fifth interest ,

had drawn §10000. Shortly after a check-
for § 2,000 was received , and we forthwith-
divided the money equally. " [Detroit-

Mich.( . ) Tribune , July 28-

.An

.

international exposition will be held-
in Paris in 1SS9.-

SAFE

.

, permanent and complete are the-
cures of bilious and internrttent diseases ,

made by Prickly Ash Bitte 3. Dyspepsia ,

general debility , habitual constipation ,
liver and kidney complaints are speedily-
eradicated from the system. It disinfects ,

cleanses and eliminates all malaria. Health-
and vigor are obtained more rapidly and-
permanently by the use of this great-
natural antidote than by any other-
remedy heretofore known. As a blood-
purifier and tonic it brings health , re-
newed

¬

energy and vitality to a worn and-
diseased body.-

Tho

.

receipts of the Brooklyn bridge for-
the past month aggregated $58,171.10.P-

ERKY

.

DAVIS' PAIN-KILLER is an excel-
lent

¬

regulator of the stomach and bowels ,

and should always be kept on hand , espe-
cially

¬

at this season of the year , when so-
many suffer from bowel complaints. There-
is nothing so quick to relievo inattacks of
cholera.-

Xed

.

Buntline left an unfinished play , in-

which the hero was a pirate king-

.Reduced

.

from § 1.50 to 7oc per year ,
Weekly State Journal and Lincoln Monthl-
y.

¬

. Best news and educational papers in-
Nebraska. . Send money at once to Lin-
coln

¬

business college , Lincoln , Neb.-

A

.

congressman ought to make a good-
yachtsman , for every yacht wants plenty-
of wind-

.Send

.

40 names of young men and women-
to Omaha Commercial College , 1114 Far-
nam

-

street , and receive College Journal-
free one year.-

Germany

.

has been secretly training car-
rier

¬

pigeons in France for war purposes.-

A

.

heavy growth of hair is produced by-
the use of Hall's Hair Renewer-

.Every
.

description of malarial disorder-
yields to the curative power of Ayer'a Ague-
Cure. .

The total amount of taxable property in-
Kansas is § 277,110G83.-

Those

.

desiring a thorough business edu-

cation
¬

should attend the Commercial Col-

ege
-

at Iowa City , the oldest and best in the-
west. . Send for College Journal.-

To

.

ItscH In many Important particulars. Hood's Sa-
ifaparillais

-

different from and superior to any other
medicine-

.Peculiar
.

In combination , proportion and prepara-
tion

¬

of ingredients, Uood'g Earsaparilla possesses the-
fall cnratlre value of the best known remedies of-

the Tegetable kingdom-
.Peculiar

.
in Its medicinal merit Hood's Sarsaparilla-

accomplishes cures hitherto unknown-
.Peculiar

.

in strength and economy Hood's Sars -

parlllals the only medicine of which can truly be-
said , "100 doses one dollar. " Medicines In larger and-
smaller bottles require larger doses , and do not pro-
duce

¬

OB good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla. .
"Peculiar In Its "good same at home" there is-

more of Hood's Sarsaparllla sold in Lowell , where It-

s made , than of all other bload purifleri-
.Peculiar

.
In Its phenomenal record of sales abroad ,

no other preparation has ever attained such popn-
arity

-

in so short a time. Be sure to g-
etHood's Sarsaparilla

1 by all druggists. $1 ; sir forll Preoared only-
L HOOD & CO. , Apothecaries , Lowell. M-

OO( Doses One Dollar.-

Tlie

.

test and surest Eemedy for Cure of-

all diseases caused by any derangement of-

the Liver , Kidneys , Stomach and Bowels-
.Dyspepsia

.
, Sick Headache , Constipation ,

Bilious Complaints and Halariaof all kinds-
yield readily to the beneficent influence of-

It is pleasant to the taste , tones up the-
system , restores and preserves health-

.It
.

is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to-

prove beneficial , Loth to old and young.-
As

.

a Blood Purifier it is superior to all-

others. . Sold everywhere at Sl.OO a bottle.-

W.

.

. K. U., Omaha - 32434.

HOTELSN-
o.. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO , N. Y-

.Not

.

a Hospital , but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with-

And exclusively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases.-

This

.

imposing Establishment was designed and erected to accommodate the large number of invalidswho visit Buffalo from-
every State and Territory , as well as from many foreign lands , that they may avail themselves of the professional services of-

the Staff of skilled specialists in medicine and surgery mat compose the Faculty ot this widely-celebrated institution."-

We

.

earnestly invite you to "come , see and examine for yourself , our institutions , applinrocq. advantages and success in curing-
chronic diseases. Have a mind of your own. Do not listen to or heed tlic counsel of skept.--n friends or jealous pbyfcicians. who-
know nothing1 of us, our system of treatment , or means of cure , yet who never lose an opportunity to misrepresent and endeavor-
to prejudice people against us. Wo are responsible to you for what we represent , aud it' you come and visit us , and find that-
we have misrepresented , t any particular , our institutions , advantages or successvo will promptly refiiud to you-
all expenses of your trip. We court honest , sincere investigation , have no eccrcts , and arc only too jjlud to show all-

interested uud candid people what we ore doingfor sufferinghumanity. .

PATIENTS.
By our original system of diagnosis , we can treat many chronic-

diseases just as successfully without as with a personal con-
sultatiou.

-
. While we are always glad to see our patients , and-

become acquainted with them , show them our institutions , and-
familiarize them with our system of treatment , yet we have not-
Been one person in flve hundred whom we have cured. The per-
fect

¬
accuracy with which scientists are enabled to deduce the-

most minute particulars in their several departments , appears-
almost miraculous, if we view it in the light of the early ages-
.Take

.
, for example , the electro-magnetic telegraph , the greatest-

invention of the age. Is it not a marvelous degree of accuracy-
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sub-
marine

¬

cable nearly three thousand miles long ? Our venerable
" clerk of the weather " has become so thoroughly familiar with-
the most wayward elements of nature that he can accurately-
predict their movements. Ho can sit in Washington and foretel-
lwhat'the weather will be in Florida or New York as well as if-

several hundred miles did not intervene between him and the-
places named. And so in all departments of modern science ,
- , , . . _ , what is required is the knowledge of certain- sftfns. From these scientists deduce accurate con-

clusionsregardless
¬

of distance. So , also , in medi-
cal

¬

science , diseases have certain unmistakable-
signs , or symptoms, and by reason of this fact , we-
have been enabled to originate and perfect a sys-
tem

¬

of determining , with the greatest accuracy,
the nature of chronic diseases , without secimr and personally

system

is well-known fact , and one that the of thinking that physician who devoirs-
his time to the and investigation of a certain class of diseases must better qualitled to treat such-
diseases than attempts to treat every ill to which flesh is heir, without giving to class of .

. in all ages , who have famous , have their lives some special of or-

By thorough ortranization and subdividing practice and in this institution
specialist one"who his undivided to the particular class of diseases to which belongs. The-

advantage of"this must Medical science offers vast for investigation no physician can
brief limits of a achieve the highest degree of in treatment of every malady incident to humanity.

Tlic treatment of Diseases of tho-
AirKASAL THROAT-

AND

Passages and ILiiii s, such-
CUrouic

no-

DISEASES

, Nn al , JLa-
rgitis, Ilroiicliitis , Astlima , and-
Consumption , both through conc-
Epondeiice

-
LUHS DISEASES. and at our institutions , coiisti-

tutes an important specialty.-
We

.
publish three separate books on Nasal-

Throat and Lung Diseases which give much valuable information-
viz : ((1)) A Treatise on Consumption , Laryngitis and Bronchitis-
price , post-paid , teu cents. ((2)) A Treatise Asthma, or Phthisic-
giving new and successful treatment ; price, post-paid , ten cents
(3) ATreatise on Chronic Nasal Catarrh ; price , post-paid, two cent-

s.Dyspepsia
.

, "Uiver Complaint," Ob-
stiiiate

-
OF-

DIGESTION.

Constipation , Chronic Diar-
rhea

¬
, Tape-worms , and kindred affections-

are those chrome in tho suc-
cessful

¬
. treatment of which our specialists have-

attained great success. Many of the diseases-
affecting the liver and other contributing in their func-
tions

¬
to the process of digestion , ore very obscure, and are nol-

infrequently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other-
maladies , and treatment is employed directed to the of a-
disease which does not exist. Our Complete Treatise on Diseases-
of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address on receipt of-
ten cents in postage stamp-

s.HEIGHT'S
.

, D3ABETES , and
KIDNEY-

DISEASES

kindred maladies have been very largely treated ,
and cures effected in thousands of cases which had
been pronounced beyond These diseases arc-
readily diagnosticated or determined , by chemical-
analysis of the urine , without personal examina-

tion
¬

of patients.vho can , therefore , generally be-successfully treated at their homes. The study and-
practice of chemical analysis and microscopical examination of-
the urine in our consideration of cases , with reference to correct-
diagnosis , in which our institution long ago became famous, has-
naturally led to a very extensive practice in diseases of tho urinary-
organs. . Probably no other institution in the world has been so-
largely patronized by suffers from this class of maladies as the old-
and world-famed World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel. Our-
specialists have acquired, through a vast and varied experience ,

expertness in determining the exact nature of each case ,
and , hence , have been successful in nicely adapting their remedies-
for the cure of each individual case-

.These

.

delicate diseases should be carefully treated
GAUTIGH.-

I

by a specialist thoroughly familiar with them and. who is competent to ascertain the exact condition
and stage of advancement which the disease has-

made ( which can only ascertained by a careful chemical and-
microscopical examination of the urine ), for medicines which are-
curative in one stage or condition are known to do positive injury
in others. We have never , therefore , attempted to put up anything
for general sale through druggists, recommending to cure these-
diseases , although possessing very superior remedies knowing full-
well from an extensive experience that the only safe and

course is to carefully determine the disease and its progress in-
each case by a chemical and microscopical examination of the-
urine , and then adapt our medicines to exact stage of the dis-
ease and condition of our patient.-

To
.

this wise course of action we attribute
MARVELOUS-

SUCCESS.

marvelous success attained bv our specialists in
ii that muMjruuiL and extensive JJCpartment of our
! institutions devoted exclusively to the treatment-
of. diseases of the kidneys and bladder. The trcat-

i ment of diseases of the urinary bavin"-
constituted leading branch of our practice at the Invalids' Hotel-
and Surgical Institute and , in constant receipt of numerous-
inquiries for complete work on the nature and curability of these-
maladies , written in style to be easily understood , have pub-
lished

¬
a large Illustrated Treatise on these diseases , which will be-

sent to any address on receipt of ten cents in postage stamps.
i * " " * * * ' "-* * - * - * C3it JL.Efi.JEj 3m at A. ti

BLADDER-

DISEASES.

BEK , STONE IN THE BkABZBEK ,Gravclj Enlarged Prostate Gland , Ke-tcntiou -of Urine , and kindred affectionsmay be included among those to the cure of which
our specialists have achieved extraordinarysuc¬

cess. These are fully treated of in our illustrated pamphlet on
Urinary Disease . Sent by mail for ten cents in stamp-

s.STRICTURES
.

AND TTRINARY FIS-TUIia3.
-

. Hundreds of cases of the worst form-
of strictures , many of them greatly aggravatedt yth? careless , use of instruments in tho hands-

of inexperienced physicians and surgeons, false passages-
urinary fistulas , and other complications annually consult us for-
relief and cure. That no case of this class is too difficult for the-
skill of our specialists is proved by cures reported in our illus¬
trated treaties on these maladies to which we referwith pride Tointrust this class of cases to physicians of small experience

*

ndangerous proceeding. Many a man has been ruined for life bv so
doing, while thousands annually lose their lives through unskillfultreatment. Send particularsof your case and ten cents in stamnslor a large, illustrated treaties containing many testimonial-

s.Epileptic
.

Convulsion * ; or Fits. Pa¬
NERVOUS-

DISEASES.

ralysis, or Palsy, Ijocomotor AtaxiaSt. Vitus's Donee , Insomnia , or inabilitvto sleep , and threatened insanity. Nervous. Debility , arising from overstudy , excesses , andother causes , and every variety of nervous affection , are treated by our specialists for these diseases with unusuals-uccess.. numerous cases reported to our different illustrated

examining our patients. In recognizing diseases without a-

personal examination of the patient we claim to possess no-
miraculous powers. We obtain our knowledge of the patient's
disease by the practical application , to the practice of medi-
cine

¬
, of well-established principles of modern science. And it-

is to the accuracy with which this system has endowed us that-
we owe our almost world-wide reputation of }* treating-
lingering or chronic affections. This of practice , and-

the marvelous success which has been attained-
throughMARVELOUS-

SUCCESS

it. demonstrate the fact that diseases-
display certain phenomena , which , being sub-
jected

¬
to scientific analysis, furnish abundant-

and, unmistakable data , to guide the judgment-
of the skillful practitioner aright in determining

the nature of diseased conditions. The mot ample resources-
for treating lingering or chronic diseases , and the greatest skill
are thus placed within the cosy reach of every invalid , however-
distant he or she may reside from thejphysicians making the treat-
ment

¬
of such affections a specialty. Full particulars of our origi-

nal
¬

, scientific system of examining and treating patients at a dis-
tance

¬

ore contained in "Tlic People' ** Common Sense-medical Adviser. " By K. V. Pierce. M. D. 1000 pages and-
over 300 colored and other illustrations. Sent , post-paid , for $130
Or write and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents in-
stamps, and a complete treatise , on your particular disease ,
be sent you , with our terms for treatment and all particulars.

It a appeals to judgment every person , the
whole study , become

he who special attention any diseases.-
Men. of the world become devoted to branch science , art,

, the of medicine surgery , every invalid is treated-
by a devotes attention the case

arrangement be obvious. a field , and ,
within the life-time, success the
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pamphlets on nervous diseases , any one of which will bo sent for-
ten cents in postage stamps, when request for them is accompanied-
with a statement of a CUMJ for consultation , so that we may know-
which one of our Treatises to send.-

We
.

have a special Department , thoroughly-
organized , and demoted exclusively to the tieat-
ment

-
OF-

WOMEN.

of Diseases of Women. Every case con-
sulting

¬
o jr specialists , whether by letter or in-

person , is given the most carelul and consider-
ate

¬. attention. Important cases (and we get few-
wbich have not already bullied the skill of all-

the home physicians ) has the benefit of a. full Council , of skilled-
specialists. . Itooms lor ladies in tho Invalids' Hotel are very pri-
vate.

¬
. Send ten cents in stamps lor our large Complete Treatise-

on Diseases of Women , illustrated with numerous wood-cuts and-
colored plates (ICO pages ).

1SEKNIA ( Breach ), or KZJPTBRE , no-
matteri RADICAL CUBE-

OF

of how long standing , or of what size,
is promptly and permanently cured by-
ourRUPTURE. .specialists-without tlic Icniie and-ivitliont dependence upon irut * es-
.Abundant

.
references. Send teu cents for-

Illustrated Treatise-
.P2i.ES

.
, FISTUI S, and other diseases affecting the lower-

bowels , are treated with wonderful success. The worst cases of-
pile tumors are permanently cured in fifteen to twenty days.
Send ten cents for Illustrated Treatise.-

Organic
.

weakness , nervous debility, premature
DELICATE-

DISEASES.

decline of the manly powers , involuntarv litalJ-
osses , impaired memory, mental anxiety , absence-
of wiH-powcr , melancholy , weak back, and kin-
dred

¬. affections , are speedily , thoroughly and i >er-
manently

-
cured.-

To
.

those acquainted with our institutions , it is hardly necessary
to say that the Invalids * Hotel and Surgical Institute , with the
branch establishment located at Xo. 3 Xew Oxford Street, London ,
England , ba\e, for many years, enjoyed the distinction of bring
tho most largely patronized and widely celebrated institutions inthe world for the treatment and cure of those affections which-
arise from youthful indiscretions and pernicious, solitary practic **:

We , many years ago, established a special Department lfr thetreatment of these diseases , under the management of some ofthe most skillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff , in orderthat all who apply to us might recch e all the advantages of a full
Council of the most experienced specialists.-

We
.

offer no apology for devotintr so much-
attentionOFFER-

Ho

to this neglected class of diseases ,
believing no condition of humanity is too-
wretchedAPOLOG-

Y.In

to merit the sympathy and best-
services. of the noble profession to wbich we
belong. Many wlio suffer from these terrible

diseases contract them innocently. Why any medical man intent-
on dring good and alleviating suffering, should shun such cases ,
we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider it otherwisethan most honorable to cure the worst cases or these di=caes-we cannot understand ; and yet of all the other maladiesVliich-
afllict mankind there is probably none about which nbvsiciansto general practice know so little.-

We
.

shall , therefore , continuf , as heretofore , to treat with ourbest consideration , sympathy , and skill , all applicants who are suffering from any of these delicate diseases.-
HllQCn

.

ST UnMC ostofthesecascscanhetreatcdbvuswhen
yUHLU Al liUlflL. at a distance just as well as if they were herein person.

Our Complete and Illustrated Treatise (1CS pages ) en these sub¬jects is sent to any address on receipt of ten cents in stamps-
."bimniaaTHB

.

Hundreds of the most difficult operations knowno-
UHGIGflL i to modern surgery are annually performed in the

H most skillful manner , by our SurirconsnecuilP-
R&GTIGE

-
3 §fS T e Stoil are fr removed from the

d&r'by crushingwashing an (] pumpingthem.mnf.njii !aij out , avoiding the great danger of cutting.Our specialists , remove cataract from the eye, thereby curing blind ¬ness. They also straighten cross-eyes and insert artificial oneswhen needed. Many Ovarian and also Fibroid Tumors of theUterus are arrested m growth and cured by clcctrolvsis , coupledwith other means of our invention , whereby the "reat danger ofcutting operations in these cases is avoided.
Especially has the success of our improved operations for Vari-coeele -, Hydrocole , Fistula. Ruptured Cervix Ltcri , and for Rup¬tured Perineum , been alike gratifying both to ourselves and ourt? K'otcs? 0llavPben the results of numerous operationsfor Stricture of the Cervical Canal , a condition in the female ren-erally -resulting in Barrenness, or Sterility , and the cure of wliich.oy a safe and painless operation , removes this commonest of iu-

.A

.¬pediments to the bearing of offspring.
Complete Treatise on any one of tho above maladies will besent on receipt of ten cents ia stamps-

.Although
.

we have in the preceding para-
graphs

¬/ GHBQHI-

GDISEASES

, made mention of some of the special-
ailments to which particular attention is-
given by the specialists at the Invalids'Hotel and Surgical Institute, yet the iu ti-
tution

-
4 SPECIALTY-

.WORLD'S

abounds in skill , facilities, and ap¬. paratus for the successful treatment of-; - everj" form of chronic ailment , whether re-lufrmg -for its cure medical or surgical means-
.All

.
letters of inquiry , or of consultation , should be addressed to-

WE

DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ,
603 Main Street. BUFFALO. IT. 3T.


